
CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

When the Back Aches and Bladder
Troubles Set In. Get at the Cause.

Don't make the mistake of believing
backache and bhidder ills to bo local
ailments. Get at the cause and cure

the kidneys. Ise
Doan's Kidney
Pills whitch have
cur-ed ilhousands.

Captain S. 1).
Hunter. of En-
pgine No. 14. Pitts-
burg, Pa., Fire
Department, and
residing at 27-J
Wylie avenue.

"It was three years ago that I used
Doan's Kidney Pills for an attack of
kidney trouble that was mostly back-
ache, and they fixed me up fine. There
is no mistake about that. and if I
should ever be troubled a.ain I would
get them first thing. as I know what
they are."
For sale by all dealers. Price .~

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N.Y.

Po;nted Paragraphs.
Nothing beats a good wife-except

a bad husband. So. 17.

If you are willing God should be your
guide He will be your guard.

FITS permanertly en red. Nofitsornervous-
ness afterdirst day's use o! Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer.M2triailbottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. KLISE.Ltd..31 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

In some of the London schools the boys
take lezson in canng

Ask Your Dealer For Allen's Foot-Eaqe.
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions. Swollen. Sre,Rot. Callous,Achin
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot.-Ease natkes new ortight shoes easy. A:
4ll Druggists and Shoc stores, 25 cents. Ac-
eept no substitu:e. Sample mailed FazE,
Address, Allen S. O1-sted, LeRoy. N. Y.

The crown forests of Russia comprise
30,000,000 acres be'onging to the Czar.

Popular Cars.
The Popc-Hardord and Pope-Tribune

gasoline car. and runabouts meet the spe-
cific demands of a large class of automobile
users. They are simple in construction.
free fron complication and efficient. Prices
from Q500 to .91609. For finely illustrated
catalogues and descriitive matter, ad-
dress Dept. A. Po'e Manufacturing Co.,
Hartford. Conn.

Glass hcuses may soon be made stone-
proof.
Piso's Cure is the best medicinewe everused
for all affections ol throat and lungs.-WM.
0. ENDSLEY. Vanl:uren. Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

A former army officer plays a hand 'organ
on the streets of Sieffield.' England.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething,soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion.allays rpain.cures wind colic,25c.abottle.

Fruits -rown in cina are usuailv in-
ferior in Favor.
Itch cured in .30 ninutes by Woolford's

Sanitary Lotion. Never .rails. Sold by all
drug ists, $1. Mail orders promptly filled
by Dr. E. Detchon. Craworsville, nd.

The Peruvian railways have all been con-

solidated.

Coldness of Spring Water.
"It is a fact," remarked the head

of a certain fascinating soda water

department, "that spring water keeps
colder very much longer than ordi-
nary river water, such as is served
through Philadelphia water pipes.
You can make the test, even in im-

mer, by going to Fairmount park,
drawing a jug of spring water, bring-
ing it hoae and putting it in your
cellar. Not only will it not get wvarm
during the trip to your house, but
it will remain much colder than will
hydrant water drawn and kept be-
side it for a number of hours. This
is said to be due to the lack of warm
animal matter in the spring water,
which is filtered through the earth.
At any rate, it's a great pity we

couldn't have just such water here in
Philadelphia."'-Philadelphia Record

Suggestions How to
Suff~

issielie Hlolmes
While no woman is entirely free frozt

periodical suffering, it does not seem t<
be the plan of nature that womer
should suffer so severely. Menstrua
tion is a severe strain on a woman'
vitality, if it is painful or irregula:
something is wrong which should bE
set right or it will lead to a serious de
rangement of the whole female organ

More than fifty thousand womei
have testified in grateful letters to Mrs
Pinkham that Lydia E. Pinkhami
Vegetable Compound overcomes pain
ful and irregular menstruation.

It provides a safe and sure way of es
cape from distreasing and dangerou
weaknesses and diseases.
The two following letters tell so con

vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkhami'
Vegetable Compound will do fo
women, they cannot fail to bring hop
to thousands of sufferers.
Miss Nellie Holmes of 540 N. Davi

sion Street, DUnfalo, N. Y., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhara:-

-Your medicine isindeed an ideal medicin
for women. I suffered misery for years witi
pinful periods', headaches, and bearing-dow:
pains. I consulted two different physician
but failed to get any relief. A frnend fron
the East advised mue to try Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. 'I did so, an
no longer suffer as I did before. My period
are natural; every ache and pain is gone, an
my general health is much improved.
edrise all women who suffer to take Lydi
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D.

writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkrham:-
"I might hrave have been spared man

months of suffering and pain had I oni
known of the effcacy of Lydia & PinkhJam
Ask Its Plnkhain Advic.-A Ws

BABY'S AWFUL ECZEMA
Face Liae Raw Beet-Thontht She- Would

Lose Her Ear-Healed Without a

Mlernish-Mother Thanks Caticura.

"My little giri had eezema v-erv b-ad
when she was ten month,; o'd. I
s.e would lose ier r;git ear It had
turned black. ard her face wa :i1kC a p(e
of ra: ceat, and very sore. I wou:d
eed 'hen 1 washel h-r. and 1 bUi to

keep b:ilhs on 't day and -igh:. T1 re

was3 no a etar spot on her iace when I be-
gan uing Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
and nox it ;s comlletelv hea:ed. wit hont
scar or biernish, hib is more than I had
honed for. (Signed; Mrsi. Roie Ether, 2a
Eckford St, Brook'y!, N. Y."'

Ivory Congratulations.
A v ry famous Anerican dentist met

th~ Eng.ih hun-und of an American
friend of mine with the geniai eingra-
tuatzio:i: *.My dear sir, I wish you Joy!
You have married a fir.st-rate set Of

teeh."FotnighLy Review.

Deatnet Cannot ISe Cursi
byloe'al applications :ts they cannlo: re::ehthe
diseased portion ofthe ear. There is only ,>ne

way to cure deatuess, and tbat i.s by :onsti-
tutionalremedios. Deafness is eausecd D aa

innlamed condition of the mucousliinn of
ithe Eustachian Tube. Whentais tube isin-
flamed you have a rumblingsouad orimper-
fet hearing, and! when it is entirely closed
Deafness is therresul:, and unless the intlam-
ration can be take out aud this tube re-
stored :o its norm::i 'adition, hcarin-. will
be destroyed foreve.. Nine ca,es out of tea
arecaused by eatarra,waich is nothing but au

infamed condition of the mucous sur.'aces.We will give One Hundred Dollars fr any
case ot Deafness (caused by catarrh)tb at -an-
notbecuredby Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circularsfree. F.J. CH~r Co.. To1do, 0.

>old by Drugzists, 75e.
Take nall's Family Pills for constipeation.

English Shopkeepers.
The upper class in Eng-and is sink-

ing; the middle is rising rapidly, and
those who belong to the former keep
shops in assumed namez, while those
whio bejong to tha tatter endeavor to
con.eni that they themiseives are eon-

necteal with trade. The conversation
of both. however, betrays that they
are shopkeepers.-London Truth.

Cannot Reduce a Rate.
It is stated in Washir:gtozn that un-

der the Townsend rate bill if a rate is
fixed by the commission it cannot be
lowered by a railroad. Should an

emergency arise calling for a decreased
rate the railroads or shippers would
have to appeal again to the commis-
sion, there being no latitude allowed.
whatever the circumstances. Hitherto
a maximum rate has been the rule, but
no such concession is made under the
proposed legislation.

Courting Bad Luck.
There is an old superstition that It

Is bad luck to burn a piece of bread.
The origin of this is obvious, though
probably few indeed of those who re-

ligiously adhere to the superstition
have paused to think that it dates
from those times when famines were

part of the regular order of life.
Famine no longer troubles the

imagination of men; but the broad
truth under the- foolish superstition
remains. Bur-ning bread isn't any
more likely to bring bad luck than
wasting it in another way. But wast-

ing anything in any way is extreme
provocation to what we call "bad
luck." If the grown people who habi-
tually waste do not suffer for it their
children surely will-for they will
follow the example set them, and
rare indeed is it that -famt.y can

survive the faults of two successive
wasteful generations.
Waste is not generosity; thrift is

not stinginess. There are millions
of Americans, especially among the

poor and the not-too-woll-off, who

seem to think so. A thorough inves-
tigation would place at the head of
the list of causes of poverty: "Waste-

fulness inherited from wastelul par-
ents."-Saturday Evening Post. ..

Find Relief from Such
~ring.

Alnst//e Hart

Vegetable Compound sooner: for I have tried
somany remedies without help.
"I droaded the approach ot my menstrual

period every month, as it meant so much pasin
and suffering for me. but after I had used the
Compound two months I became regular and
natural and am now perfectly well and free
Ifrom pain atmy monthlyperiods. I aan very
grateful for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
-table Compound has done for me."
Such testimony should be accepted

by all women as convincing evidence
tat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound stands without a peer as a
-retmedy for all the distressIng ills of1
women.
-The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound rests upon the
well-earned gratitude of American
wonen.
When women are troubled wtith irreg-

ular, suppressed or painful menstrua-
tion, leucorrhoea, displacement or, ul-
ceation of the womb. that bearing-
down feeling, inflammation of the
ovaries, backache. bloating, (or fiatu-
lency), general debility, indigestion and
nervous prostration, or are beset with
such svmutoms as dizziness, faintness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability. ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, mnelcincholy.
they should remember there is one tried
-and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes
such troubles. "Refuse to buy any other
medicine, for you need the best.
SDon't hesitate to wirite to Mrs.
Pinkhami if there is anything
about your sickness you do not
understand. Sihe will treat yon
with kindness and her advice is

lree. No woman ever regretted
jwriting her and she he~s helped
thousands. Address Lynn, M'ss.
.a.Bf~ niertandS a Waman's E1s.

THE PULP1.
AN ELCQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY

DEAN F. K. SANDERS. OF
YALE UNIVERSITY.

Subject: The Most Beautiful Book.

Brooklyn, N. Y.-In the absence of
Dr. A. J. Lyman, the pastor, the pulpit
:>f South Congregational Church was
occupied Sunday by Dean F. K. San-
Liers. D. D.. the head of the Divinity
School of Yale University. He took
Cor his subject "The Most Beautiful
Book in the World," and said:
My theme rests on the authority of

one renowned for his literary knowl-
dge, Renan, who is deservedly famous
.s a student of literature nnd of the
Bible. He declared that the gospel of
Luke was the most beautiful book in
the world. No ene can, of course. test
this statement who is not familiar
with the gospel. To the superlici..l
reader it is only one of the stories of
tie life of Jesus. The skill, the power,
the pathos and the sympathy of the
writer become clearer with every re-

reading of the book. An early tradi-
tion spoke of Luke the painter, and
said he bad painted a portrait of the
Virgin. That tradition, whether true
or not, was not very far from right.
It may be said that he gave us, in a

fashion, the most beautiful picture of
Mary of Nazareth: it stands out before
us with lively distinctness. Everything
goes to show that Luke was a Greek.
familiar with the best literature of his
day, a keen observer and careful inves-
tigator. He seems to have had unu-
sual opportunity for observing and de-
scribing the life and personality of the
Lord. Among other things he gives
evidence of.possessing the true histori
spirit. You will notice how he is inter-
ested in tracing the Lord's active min-
istry from place to place. The story is
told in an orderly fashion that helps
us to arrange the facts far better than
the other gospels could. You will no-
tice also that Luke is fond of following
up the physical and moral growth of
our Lord. He is also careful to con-
nect his story with the history of the
time. -with Roman and Syrian history.
He is careful to place the life of Jesus
in its larger environment and to show
- -hat Jesus was inrelation -o the world
about him, and we shall see why it was
that that point of view laid such hold
upon him. This was natural to a cul-
tured Greek, and it was necessary if
his purpose was to influence his cul-
tured countrymen.
What is it, we may ask, that consti-

tutes a beautiful book. and does this
third gospel possess those attributes in
a supreme degree? It would seem to
me that a beautiful book ought to have
in the first place a noble conception.
which in some way awakens and dom-
inates the soul, and it ought to have a
skillful, but simple plan of develop-
ment rightly grasped and enjoyed.
There must he good taste and right
judgment in the choice of the material
which enables us to grasp details and
tosee the gradual unfolding which the
writer would set forth. And there
should be felicitous expression of
everything which the writer seeks to
set forth. These nre the fundamentals
of a beautiful book.
First, in its beautiful conception.

The theme is the active life of Jesus.
and it is far more than that: it is the
broad lif'e which He lived with others.
Luke loses no chance to show how out-
siders sought opportunities to conte in
contact with JTesus and always evoked
a response. We see His parents. disci-

ples, friends and casual acquainitanlcs
with entire directness. and yet it was
not Jesus the man that Luke tells
about, but the Lord JTesus. Luke never
forgets that those to whom he refers
are now the risen Lord and the apes'
tes of the church. A famous critic
said: "Luke ever spares the twelve. es-

peially Peter." He omits many little
details even regarding our Lord, such
as the agony in the garden, and many
about the apostles. especially Peter.
which are given in Matthew and Mark.
Why? Apparently bec'ause he did not
think it was worth while. He wats
studying the work of the Lord in rev-
erent fashion. It was not his purpose
to simply puVt down facts, but to showv
those facts which would bring out the
explanation of the fact that Jesus was
the risen Lord of humanity. and that
the twelve were the "glorious company
of the apostles." It was not even just
that, but to show Jesus in all His pow-
er, and greatness, and holiness, and
grace, the friend of all who were in
any kind of need, the Saviour of hu-
mall kind, the one power to whom the
whole world ought to bow. That seems
something like the thought that was in
the mind of Luke.
But to go to the plan of development.

It is extremely simple. Mark's gospeli
consists of a series of scenes which~
bring out the life of Jesus with start-
lng realism. Luke and Matthew are
not like that. Luke seeks to give tiue
historical association, a plain and sim-
pe view of tile development of the life.
and it-is uniqud in its simplicity. He
has two chapters devo'ed to the inl-
fancy and boyhood of JTesus, and in
the last two verses he shows the thirty
yars of growth of Jesus. Tfhen two
chanters serve to bring us to the point
when, ini full maturity, and with abso-
lute commanld over Himself and His
purjoses. HeI was ready for the work
which opened bofore Him. So three or
four chapters give us the 'irepalration
for tiis publlic ministry, tell us of John
the Baptist. how JTesus came to him.
the details of the baptism amnd tempta-
tion; then follows the genealogy, and
we are prepared for the actual story
of the active work of JTesus. Then
cones the story of His ministry, from
Galilee to Jerusalem, and then thle lamst
week iln Jerusalem. the Passion. and
lastly the resurrectiou. and ascension.
easy to follow and comprehensive.
Luke adds six out of twenty miracles
and eighteen out of twenty-thrmee par'a-
bes and a great deal of choice nma'-
iial.eqise
Ini the third place is the eu i

taste and sympathy. Luke's gospel is
auniversal gospel. HeI emphasizes the
fact that the ministry of Christ was
for all. Dante called Luke the writer
of the story of tile gentleness of Christ.
He alone tells the stories of the good
Samaritan. the prodigai son, the great
supper, the Pharisee and the publican,
the dinner in the house of Simon, and,
lastly, the story of the repentant rob-
ber. All is a part of his great theme.
Nor was it accidental that Luke shows
us so many types of women and gives
heml 1hono0r' a stlrange thinmg ill his day.
His remarkable delineation of Ma ry,
te mother of Jesus. with her strong.
deep womanliness, gentle, trustful and
nure, resolute and self-controlled; how
is it done? Just ai 'word here and
there. Tr'ulv we call his the gospel of
woanhood. but it is only a part of
that broader vision of the true pur-
poses of JTesus~ and His work.
Perhaps the( miost direct proof of the

quality of Lutke's gospel is in its charm
fexpression. W here can you fin~d

anthinm~ nmore e'-uisite than thme story
~fthe birth at Bethl~ehem., or of the
scene in the synagogue at Nazareth. or
than the pathetic story of the widow's
son, or of the woman "that was a sin-
ner?" We should need to take a whole
boont-o+ make such prnfnund impres-

ions. The stories of Mar'y and.Mar-
ha and of Zacheus of that walk to
-'mmaus-how ilimpossile) to read it
vithout havin. our hearts burn within
is also: Luke was truly a portrait
)ainter. An alie'nt leend said Luke
vas the founder of Chrstian art.
Now the last and tnost tes t of per-

'eetion is unity. Passaes in the hook
>f Luk.' are like "ems in a royal crown.

['he book is a tribute of a reverent dis-
iple to the Lord Christ. showing His
'elationslip 'to nia and striving to
'onvey the impre5ssion of His personal-
ty. As if Luke should say: -Cannot
'ou see that le embodied the univer-
al ideal of a perfectly God-like life;
hat le over-passed nuanio possibility
iud gave in His life the evidence of be-
ii divine'' To be appreciited the
ook must be constantly and reverent-
y read until it is fixed in the nemory.
[hen it will do irs constructive work in
ur souls. It will encourage us. that
ospel of Luke. to let the whole Bible

have its right (if way in our lives. and
it will suggest the way in which the
Bible can become. in our heiarts. the
souree of genuine and constant up-
building,

The rul)iIvitalized.
Pulpit power. which for a time

seemed to be on the wane, is return-
ing, and it is largely bec'ause the

peachingis less of a literary chaniac-
ter, less of tinished essays and topical
discussions, semi-secular. It is now
more vittrlized and energized with the
Spirit's power. Those who heard some
of our most fanmorspreachers ten years
ago would scarcely believe they were
the same me speaking if heard to-day.
Dr. Gunsaulus, who used to deliver
those polished sermons in Plymouth
Church, Chicago, ten years ago, could
not hold the great audience in the
down-town auditorium which he ad-
dresses now if he used those old-time
sermons, or better ones of the same or-
der. Sonithing seemed to cone into
this fine man's life a few years ago
which admonished him that nothing
but the power of Coil could nake a
ermon great, and he has been preach-

ing great sermons since that day. Dr.
Hillis used tocharm a literary audience
in Central Music Hall with an essay
which glittered like a newly cut stone
from the hands of a lapidary. but if re-
ports are true, that is not the kind of
sermons that Dr. Hillis is preaching
now. Indeed, he himself is quoted re-

cently as saying that oratorical pulpit
tiights are the bane of preaching, and
that clergy and laity shared an equal
responsibility in the saving of souls.
*The preacher." said Dr. Hillis, "must
not treat on topical subjects Sunday
after Sunday. but must preach the gos-
pel of Jesus Christ. The church is not
the preacher's field: it is his force. and
it is the nan who has not crossed the
church's threshold for years upon
whom you have a claim." It is that
possibility which makes a preacher's
work inspiring. but also tremendously
responsible. What Sabbath may be
ot have among his hearers a soul that

is hungering and thirsting for the
bread and the water of life? What an
infinite crime to give him a stone. or
quite as bad, a. handful of artificial
flowers."

Be Good For Something.
The highest virtue consists of more

than merely being good. It is being
good for something; and good for some-
thing not to one's self alone, but to
others and to God. That legative,

self-complacent virtue which is only
a strict abstention fronm evil, is of a
quality far inferior to the virtue which
suppresses evil or helps another to re-
sist it. Virtue, in the old Latin sense.
is synonymous with valor. It implies
notonly an espousal, but a champion-

ship, and, if necessary, a fight. Virtue
is not only being good. but-doing good,
and the better we are the more wve
ought to- do. We believe in these
words of R. R. Bowker:
"It is bad for the ignorant and the

vicious to do ill. It is worse for the
educated and honest to do nothing."

Disloyalty.

When a Christian is at peace with
any sini ill his own life, when he is
reconciled to any evil habit, or be-
comes indifferent to anything in his
own character wvhichi renders him uin-
like Christ. he is disloyal to his Mas-
ter. In like mannter, when a citizenl
of the Kingdom of God is at peace
with any sin of society. becomes rec-
onciled to any evil habits of tile com-
munity or indifferent to anything that
is inconsistent with the full coming
of God's Kingdom on earth, he is dis-
loyal to the kingdom.-Josiah Strong,
D. D.,-

Open the D~oors.

You close your doors and brood over
your owvn miseries and the wrongs
people have done you: whereas. if you
would but open those doors. you might
c;>me out into the lhght of God's trnth,

and see that His heart is as clear as
sunlight towvard you. If you would but
let Him teach you, you wouldl find
your perplexities melt away like the
snow in the spring till ycu could hard-
ly believe you ever felt them.-Geor'ge
adonald.

Chri.st Walks on Onr Feet.

Christ would still seek the lost, but
Ie must do it nowv on our feet: lHe
would sti'l minister. but He mtust do
it with our hands; lHe would stil~l
warm and co~,afort and Encourage anui
instruct, hut He must (:0 it with our
lips. If we refuse to perfor'm these
oices for H-im. what right have we
to call oursel-'es members of 1His body
in vital union wvith Him?-Josiahi
Strong.

A Wondertul Light.
If you are willing to choose the seem-

ing darkness of faith instead of the
umunation of rea son, wonderful light

will break upon you from the Word
e'God.-A. J. Gordon.

Lost Faith in America.
Joe Grim, the Italian fighter with

the iron jaw, was recentiy drawn for
jury duty over in Philadelphia. HE
had made arrangements to fight Hugc
Kelly of Chicago, and there was mone)
in the bout. Joe went to court anc

said to the judge:
"Excusa me! Means lotto da mon

judge!"
"Are you naturalized?" asked the

court.
Sure! Good American me!" re

plied the pugilist-
"Nothing doing. then!"' remarlkef

the judge. "If you go West to figh1
you'll go to jail for life when yoU
come back!"
"21ean shame!" cried Joe. "I necdr

da mon. Wife, she ncedat da men

Me, greatest prie ighter' ia Littic
Italy lousa da nman. I go to my man

ag Mike da Co.;te.l. Hie ist a politish
He say sure I'll fix it right. Now he
do nothing. Say he go to jail, too
I go myself to all the politish. They
givea me da smile. If I go fighta dt
Kell I go to pris. If I don't fighta
da Kell I loosa da mon. America fine
country!" And Joe left the cour-

rm in tearst

CUBAN MINI
Recommen

Senor Quesada, Cuban Mini
Senor Quesada. Cuban Mfinister to the

article in The Outlook for July 1899. by Ge
at the Esteban Theatre. Matanzas, Cuba. he
the spell oi eloquent speech and in the gri
have rarely witnessed such a scene as at
dead patriot. Marti.'' In a letter to The Pe
Washington. D. C., Senor Quesada says:

"Peritnca I can recon
mecdicine. It is an ea
tonic. anrd it is also ani
abinost uiversal comflj
Gonzcdo DeQitesada.
ICongressman .1. H. Bankhead, of Ala-
btma, one of the most influential mem-
bers of the House of Representatives, in
a letter written from WVashington, D. C.
gives his endorsement to the great cab
tarrh remedy, Peruna, in the following
words:
"Your Peruna is one of the best
med icines I ever tried, and no tamn-
iy shoulhi be without your' remark-
blde remedy. As a tonic and catarrh
cure I know of nothing better.--

J. H. Banakhead.

To better advertise the south's Leading
Busness College, four scholarships are of-
fered young persona of this county at less than
cost. WRITE TODAY.

EMA-kA BUINES80CJLEE, fcon1,6a.

Facts Are Ste
Uniform excellent quality

century has steadily increased
Thie leader of all

Lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes.
popular success speaks for itself.
positive proof that LION COFFEE ha
Confidence of the peo

The uniform quality of LIO
COFFEE survives all oppositi

LION COFFEE keeps its old friend
Wnakes new ones every day.

HION COFFEE a.s en.
than its Strength, Flavor and t

ity to commend it. On arrival
the plantationiAg is carefully r

ed at our factories and sec1
packed In 1 lb. sealed packa
and not opened again until ne

'for use in the home. This preel
the possibilLty of adulteratioi

dust, Insects or unclean han
LION COFFEE is therefore ga

Sold only in 1 lb. packages.
Save these Lion-head

SOLD BY GROCE!

Jets and Flashes.
Ittakes mo:e than glucose hcney to

hod people o the church. i

Adjust your conscilnce to Christ an
your ourse will be right.

A Frame House 100 Years Od.
A frame house can be kept in good order

for a hundred ears.if painted psith the
Lonman ti Martinez. L. & 3L Paint. It
wont needto ent more thanont e

in ten to ten years because the L.,& .

ZincharUens hIeL. & L Wlhite Lea. and
-ives it enormous life.
'Four gallons Longmnan & MIartinez L. &
3. Paint mixed with three gallons linseed
oil will paint a house.
W. B. Barr. Charleston. W. Va., writes:
Pinted Frankenburg Flock. with L. &
M1.stands out as though varnished."
W~ears and covers like gold.
Sold everywhere and by Longman

.

latinez. New York. Pamnt Makers Ior

Compu'soryV education Will becomre gen-

cral i Cape Coloay soon-

rhe Effect of Warm Days and Cool N ights.
A leading physician writes that he has no-

t'eedwarm days and cool nights always af-
1feetthe bowels, and suggests some pre-
ventative remedy. Dr. Biggers' Huckle-
berry Cordial is the only one that can be
absolutely relied upon. It never tails to

Sold by all Druggists, 25 and 50c bottle.

No one can look more solemn than
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ster to the United States.
United States, is an orator born. In an

orge Kennan. who heard Quesada speak
said: "I have seen many audiences under
) oi strong emotional excitement; but I
the close of Quesada's eulogy upon the
runa Medicine Company, written from

uendas a very good
:ellen~t strengtbenlin
%cacious cure for the

>laint of catarrh."---

There is but 'a single medicine which is
a radical specific for catarrh. It is Peruna,
which has stood a half century test and
cured thousands of cases.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

facto'ry results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a

full statement af your case and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 0. AD
correspondence held strictly confidential.

CURED

oSy efief.
Removes all swelling in 8 to 2=

days; effects a permanent cure
in 3oto 6o days. Trialtreatment
given free. Nothingcan be faire'
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons.

~... Sseialsts, Box Atlant. Il

bborn Things
for over a quarter of a
the sales of LION COFFEE,-
package coffees.

Such
t is a
Lsthe-
le.
on. '-?

sand -
from
mast- - "

irrey - -

iges,-
eded
udes
orcontact with germs, dirt,
s.The absolute purity of
ranteed to the consumer.
Lion-head on ev-ery package.
for valuable premiums.
tSEVERYWHERE-
)OLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

$50 POSITION
PAY TUITION AFTER
POSITION IS SECURED
First 10 who clip this notice and send to

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BilSINESS COLLEGE
Raleigh. Columbia, Knoxville, Atlanta Waeo

Ft. Worth or Nashville, Tenn.
may. without giving notes, pay EVERY
CENT of tuition out of salary after
good position is secured. If not sccured
no pay required.

COURSE BY MAIL FREE
f not ready to enter you may take

lessons by mail FREE ontil ready.
which would save time, living expenses.
etc., or complete at home and get di-
ploma, D. P. B. C. Co.. has $300.000.00
capital. 17 bankers on Board of Direc-
tors, and TWENTY Colleges in THIR-
TEEN states to back every claim it
makes. Established SIXTEEN years.
Clip and send this notice to-day.

BEST FOI

4i

blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills a

starts chronic ailments and long years of sunCAsCARETS today, for you will never get
right Take our advice, start with Cascarn
mnoney refunded. The genuine tablet stambooklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Cot

CONCENTRATED

Crab Orchard
WATER

*O'ADE MAPK

-A SPECIFIC FOR-

| Dyspepsia3 Sick Headache3
|Constipation... I

The Three "ills" That Make Life
a Burden.

Nature's Great Remedy
Iu Use for Almost a Century.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO.,
LUISVILLE, KY.

A Tobacco Grower's Profit
is dependent upon a properly bal-

anced fertilizer.

No
-~ crop is

so easily
spoiled as
tobacco. The
fertilizer must
be right, and to
be right it must
contain at least

10% actual

Potash
Test it: Sv~l n patch with fertilize

with plenty oa atash. anotbee with little or
nor . and note .heresults. Every tobacco

Erower should hare our little book. "Tobaco
ulture"-it will be sent free-writet:
GERANKALI WORKS,93 Nassan St., N. Y., or

Atlanta. Ga.-=% South Broad St.

UNION MADE -

W. L. DOUG.AS MAZES AID SEI.L
3ORE EWrS $3.50 SOES THN ANY

OTHER INI=ACTURNR 32 MEWORL.
SIO,OOO REWARD to anyone who
cndispross this st-ment.

t'est S lrs in the world

causenof eir elent stye, eas

froey .0 tostt .00. The only dif

their shape better, wear longer, and

$.0 s aron earkttoay W.L

btto of eahnsheook font. Take

shoesubrctuol through hisgownretai
sres in the principa cities and by
hee ou lieW L. Douglas shoes

*"The Best I Ever Woe.",
"I write to say, that I hare worn pour $3.50

bhoes fithe pst re raas, ad nd the th

East Jefferson St., L.ouiseitle, Ky.
Boys wearW.LI. DouglasS$2.50 and $2.00
shoes because they fit better, hold their
shape and wear longer than other makes.

W. Donglas uss Cor CotZ'nin hi
Ze the jinest patent leather produced.

Fast Color Eyelets will not wear brassy.
business In the wod.orulthe getg a t
by mail. Scent erarepay delver

fliustrated Catalogue of ,Spring Styes.
W. L.. DOUGL.AS, Brocktoa, Mas.

You want only the best

Cotton Gin
Machinery

Ask any experienced
Ginner about

Pratt,E[agle,Smith
Winship, Munger

WVe would like to show
you what thousands of
life long customers say.
Write for catalog and
testimonial book let.

IContinental Gin Co
Charlotte, N. C., Atlanta. Ga.

Birr'ingham. Ala.

Mtemphis, Tenn., Dallas, Tex.

A NFW CARD TRICK' FIE CARDS
Tips of lFingrrs instantly disappear;
Cds imediately produced again
from anypplace performer desires. Full
instructions by mail for $1. Address
J. HI.VANDERHAVEN,TAVARES,FLA,

30. 17.

THE DOWELS

CANDY
CATHARTIG

~s, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
ad dizziness. When your bowels don't move
e people than all other diseases together. It
Fing. No matter what ails you, start taking
1el and stay well until you get your bowels
stoday under absolute guarantee to care or
d C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample and


